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LANDERS BAND MAKES
APPEARANCE IN THIS CITY

JUNIORS CAPTURE FIRST US
GAME OF HOCKEY FROM SOPHS

FLORIDA MUSICIANS ENTERTAIN
LARGE CROWD IN THEATER
FRIDAY EVENING

TEAMS ARE WELL MATCHED BUT
j YELLOW AND WHITE PLAYERS
SCORE 1-0 VICTORY

NUMBER 6.

!
College girls were a large part of I
the 1500 people of the city and county who heard the concerts of the
Scotch Highlanders Band, Tuesday
] afternoon and night, at the new Virginia Theatre.
The band, of St.
I Petersburg, Florida, was brought to
j the city by the local Rotary Club.
The band tours the eastern part of
the United States; this is the third
year the musicians have been to Har,' risonburg.
The Highlanders wisely give mixed
I programs of classical and jazzy numbers, "Gems from the Opera", "SexOLLlft ROGERS
tette from Lucia", "William Tell,"
and "Slavonic Rhapsody" constituted
one type so pleasingly combined with
such numbers as "Dreamy Melody",
"When the Red Red Robin Comes
Bob Bobbin Along", and "My Little
Gypsy Sweetheart."
OUin Rogers, well known tenor,
Miss Dora Hilton, dramtic soprano, sang to an- audience of some nine
made quite an impression. Turner hundred people in Walter Reed Hall.
Nearing, coronet soloist, and George Friday evening, October 22.
He
Freborough, xylophonist, captivated came as the'first number of the serthe audience with their selections. ies of this year's concerts and enterJohn Lauletta had .already charmed tainments to be given through the
the college girlis by playing several college.
pieces on the harp when several band
Mr. Rogers has a pleasing and
. members came out to the school Fri- sweet voice. The audience seemed
to be in sympathy with the dignified
day noon.
"Bobbie" Broiler, Scotch tenor, an- selections.
nounced at a Rotary luncheon Tues- Miss Mary Patteson, the accom*day that the band would consider panist, revealed her talent unsupspending a month in Harrisonburg ported, when she played three piano
next summer, giving daily concerts. solos.
Mr. Rogers teaches voice in SouthHe argued that Harrisonburg would
,^.w*k advertised in the S<M'lb r.rr, ern College, Petersburg, Virginia.
as his home city is advertised here He is a soloist in the Presbyterian
by the visit of1 the band. The sug- Church in Richmond. He and his
gestion is being tsiken up by the Ro- accompanist go out to give concerts
tarians, who are thinking about the once or twice every two weeks. He
best way to finance the proposition. will go to Blackstone and Crewe very
shortly.
The singer was a pupil of William
EDUCATION FOR ADULTS S. Brady of New York under whom
so many artists have studied.
IS PROGRESSING
Mr. Rogers was very kind to the
New York (By New Student Ser- "press". After the concert he whisvice)—More students in the United pered that he had an awful time getStates are studying outside college ting here, but perhaps he had come
And
walls than within. A student body to the end of a perfect day.
of ever 3,00a000, without a football as to an interview he replied, "I had
team, class colors, registrars or sup- rather talk about something good to
erintendent of buildings and struct- eat."

BUM RODGERS, TENOR, MAKES
HIT AT HARRISONBURG

ures is scattered over the country.
Workers who would strengthen
themselves in the "class struggle",
workers who would push up into
more leisured classes; wives of the
newly rich getting "culture", tardily;
ambitious high school graduates
without means for college; middle
aged graduates of grammar schools
seeking to gain what they were deprived of by years of hard work.
Farmers, merchants, shoe salesman,
all types of men and women are pursuing some kind of education after
working hours, either by correspondence or under public library guidance or in university extension classes, workers' education classes, workers' summer schools, folk schools, institutes of museum classes."
For this huge adult student body
new methods of teaching are evolving. In England and the continental countries adult education is much
farther advanced in America.
But
for the past two years the Carnegie
ti
Foundation has been surveying the
field. As a result, five volumes are
being prepared on the subject, treating adult education of all types, from
university extension to Chatauqua.
A clearing house for the adult
'-■education movement has been open«d at 41 East 42nd Street, New York.
It is to.be called the American Asi sociation of Adult Education.
It
"will arrange educational meetings
and issue publication! dealing with
adult education problems. ■* The association's members will include
{Continued to page 4, column 1.)

WILL PUT ON
FASHION SHOW
One of the features of the year
will take place Friday night, November 5.
In Walter Reed Hall at 7
o'clock the Y. W. C. A. will present
a Fashion Show. The Y. W. fostered such a form of enjoyment last
year and it is rarely that anything
proves as pleasing to the taste of a
college girl. The fashions displayed
were the campus talk for weeks.
The Fashion Show is put on
through the courtesy of Ralph and
J. Ney, local merchants, who lend
the most chic garments and accessories in their stores for the occasion.
The gowns, hats and other
lovely foibles will be set off by such
models as Lucy Davis, Frances Rush,
Martha Spenser, Margaret Knott, and
Audrey Swadley.
The admission is fifteen cents.
Toilet articles are to be given away
free.

LANIER SOCIETY PLANS '
QUARTER'S WORK
The Lanier Literary Society held
its regular Friday evening -meeting
last week. As there were many matters of a business nature to be settled and discussed, the program was
a short one. The Chapel program
which the society gave yesterday was
discussed ;md planned, *s was also
the stunt that is to be given at the
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2.)

Ground,, stick, ground,
stick
ground, stick, ball! Come on Juniors! Take it away from "them" Sophomores! Thus began the first hockey
game of the season.
The game was called at four thirty,
• Thursday October 21, on the Athlletic Field of the College.
The
Sophomore and Junior classes were
the contestants and so evenly matched that the spectators were held
figuratively in mid-air, their breath
suspended.
Most of the time the ball was kept
in Junior territory but the Sophomore defense was so strong that
whenever it came very near the goal
it was sent spinning down the field
again.
Upon nearing the Sophomore goal the Junior defense sped
it, back. So the game went on the
entire first half, "tit for tat, you kill
my dog, l'H kill your cat." Neither
team scored during the first half of
the game.
Both teams came back on the field
determined to win and the third
quarter was probably ,the hardest
fought one of the game.
It was
about the middle of the fourth quarter when the Juniors finally dribbled
down the field, eluded the Sophomore defense and shot the ball home.
This incensed the Sophomores and
it 'ooked as though they were going
to retaliate but the Juniors broke up
their play right at the goal. The one
score encouraged the Juniors so that
they fought harder than ever to
Ireep the ball.
When the final whistle blew no
other score had been made. Leake,
the Junior who shot the winning
goal, was carried off the field on the
shoulders of her team mates.
The fact that the teams were so
evenly matched can probably be explained by the fact that there are
Varsity players on each team and
having played together so much each
knew exitctly what to expect from
the other.
The.team work of the Juniors surpassed that of the Sophomores, who,
though they played a good game let
several opportunities to score slip by
carelessly. .
Miss Powell, was referee and Miss
Holmes umpire. The lineup was as
follows:
Juniors
(Pos)
Sophomores
H. Holladay L. Full-back C. Elsie
L. Gcntis R. Full-back F. Herrick
C. Mattox R. Half-back A. Lohr
H. Herring C. Half-back V. Oakes
V. Turpin L. Half-back E. Cockerill
L. Kent
L. Wing S. E. Bowers
H. Farrar
R. Wing
F. Brock
E. Leake
L. Inside
D. Gibson
L. Davis
R. Inside
I. Rogers
E. Watts Center Forward E. Miller
M. Cockerill Goal keeper F. Raud
Substitutions made:
Sophomore—Cockerill for Hill;
Brock for Bowers.
Time keeper—Lambert.
Scorers—Mikill, Bowers
Umpires—Holmes, Powell '

WELSH MALE SINGERS
HERE NOVEMBER 8

MR. DUKE PRESENTS SITUATION AND ASKS AID OF
STUDENTS AND LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
-®

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 30—Athletic
Association Party—Hallowe'en, Old Gym, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday, October 31—Regular
Sunday School and Church
services.
Y. W. Service 2:00 p. m.
Y. W. Cabinet meeting after
Service.
Monday, November 1—Kampus
Kittens entertainment in assembly.
Wednesday, November 2—Glee
Club program in assembly.
Thursday, November 4—Glee
Club trip to Richmond.
Friday, November 5—Expression student's program in assembly.
Junior movie, Walter Reed
Hall, 7:30.
Saturday, November 6—Hockey
game, Westhampton vs. Harrisonburg, Athletic Field.

COLLEGE STUDENTS HEAR
MISS RUTH DRAPER
Thursday Night, October 29, about
thirty college students chaperoned by
Miss Hoffman, Miss Hudson and Mr.
and Mrs. Logan attended the program given by Miss Ruth Draper at
the New Theatre in Staunton.
ed to take the students over.
Special rates were granted college
students and a special bus was securMiss Draper is an impersonator of
international fame and rare charm.
She has, from the very first found
favor with the greatest drama critics
and enjoyed the hearty support of
the theatre-going public. She came
to Staunton under the auspices of
the Mary Baldwin Alumna Association.
Her program was highly
praised and enjoyed by all who had
the privilege of hearing her.

DR. CONVERSE ATTENDS
ANNIVERSARY
Dr. Converse; professor of mathematics, has just returned from Johns
Hopkins University with glowing accounts of the fiftieth anniversary
celebration of his Alma Mater.
The celebration was in full sway
from October 22-24. Of the many
departmental and educational addresses delivered Dr. Converse made
special mention of one delivered by
Gordon J. Laing, Ph. D. '96 and
another by Luther P. Eisenbart, Ph.
D. '00.
Besides the addresses the alumni of
the University enjoyed exhibitions of
various kinds, departmental dinners
and smokers, an "indoor" garden
party, and a banquet.
Dr. Converse says he attended
every thing except the football game
and he would have gone to that but
it rained cats and dogs. It is supposed that he was kept busy at that
time purchasing ribbons and dog
licenses.

Another musical treat which the
college and the people of Harrisonburg "n general have in store for
them comes with the announcement
that the Rhondda Welch Male singers will be in Harrisonburg on Monday, November 8. They are brought
INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL
here by the local Kiwanis Club. This
SCHEDULE
group of talented singers is composed of sixteen soloists, direct from
Wales. The president of the organi- (Games to be played in New Gym)
Hour—7:45 p. m.
zation is Viscountess Rhondda, and
New
Girls
vs. Old Girls—October 29
the conductor of the group is ProSenior- vs. Freshman—November 5
fessor Thomas Morgan.
Junior vs. Sophomore—November 13
(Continued To Page 2, Column 4.) ? Championship ?—November 20

MANY PLANS ARE UNDERWAY
TO COMPLETE SWIMMING POOL
BY COMING JANUARY
The Swimming pool is fastTChanging from a fancy to a fackl Mr.
Duke. President of the College) has
plans for raising the $15,000 necessary for the construction of the pool.
One of the major plans is in the nature of a drive put on by the business men of the city, who have a contribution of $3,500 as their goal.
Mr. Duke presented the situation
to the business men at a dinner given
by the College Junior Foods class in
the Maury Hail dining room, Friday
night, October 17.
Stimulated by
not only an interest in a state school,
but by the business aspect of the investment the guests loyally pledged
their support to the campaign. It
is estimated that the student bodyspends between $250,000 and $300,000
annually in Harrisonburg.
The business men have already
gone to work by organizing into nine
teams of two each to make the drive.
This is only the second time in the
history of. the institution that the
business men have been called upon.
The swimming pool project was
brought to the college student body
by Mr. Duke, Friday, Oct.' 22. He
stated that he felt sure that the pool
can be ready by January if the students work toward this end with the
same vigor they put into other activities.
He suggested that each student
contribute five dollars.
This year
he wants the class gifts to, be donated to the fund. Movies may be given in the new auditorium, the proceeds going toward the expenses of
the pool. More money may be raised in a tea room which may be established in the basement of Jackson Hall as soon as the old class
rooms there are vacated for the ones
in Walter Reed Hall.
The class organizations, the Schoolma'am, and the Breeze have already
secured dates for movies to make
money for the pool.
There are several reasons why
$15,000 is necessary to build the pool.
The state requirements for indoor
swimming pools are very rigid.
There must be locker rooms, lavatories, heating, equipment, sterilizing equipment, and the pool itself
must be finished in tile.
Mr. Duke also said that many students, when deciding upon the college they shall enter, take into consideration the health education faci^
lities. As a result of the growth of
the department here, he predicted an
increase from 700 to 1000 in the student body.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
EXTENDS WELCOME
The Lutheran Church wishes to
extend a welcome to the college students who will be present at the regular evening services tomorrow at
7:'30.
Regular services wrll be held at
11 p. oi. At this time the service
and music will be in keeping with
the theme of the Reformation.
Luther League at 6:30 will be held
by the Lutheran college girls.
This little paragraph is affectionately dedicated to Lucy Taylor on
whom we knew so many jokes that
we lacked space for printing.
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path
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Pare a S
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Majorie-Ober
Mrs. Johnson (at breakfast) You'Evelyn Clarke ve heard about my better half?" She
Vivian McDonald calmly continued eating her grape
fruit. "Well this is my better half."

?

The girls in Cleveland Cottage
The BREEZE wants to warn each and every one of you that tonight is were eating just before the lights
the time when strong gales blow, when doors slam, and floors creak. Take went out.
Miss Waples—"Is everybody in?"
heed. Read the entire paper and you will be fortified by the much wisdom
Alice—"AH
but a half a turnover
that will be added unto you.
and that's going fast. "

HOCKEY TICKETS ON SALE
Our intercollegiate hockey season opened today when the Varsity
hockey team met the team of Sweetbriar College on their territory. With
the opening of the hockey season comes the sale of hockey season tickets.
The Athletic Association is very anxious that every student purchase a
season ticket and support the hockey team that much. The Athletic Association is doing a big piece of work, but it needs the support of everyone. Buy your hockey ticket and start the season off well. Then continue in the right path and support alj of your teams.

OPEN FORUM

October 25, 1926.
Dear Editor,
It seems that week-ends at H. T.
C. were meant to be rainy. As a
result, on Sunday morning our hair
shows no signs of the loving care bestowed upon it the day before.
Every one wishes to look her best
on Sundays. Could not the curling
room be open for about a half hour
Sunday mornings, so that the girls
may curl their hair before going to
Sunday School? The money received could be given to the Y. W.
Non-Permanent Wave
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Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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Miss Wittlinger—"Has anyone in
here beggar's lice?"

Dear Editor,
Your "Open Forum" contains such
important suggestions that I would
like to offer one, too. Every year at
this time we have all been "pepped
up" over the inter-class basket-ball
games which are usually scheduled
for about now.
This season the
games are to be postponed until they
can be staged in the new gym. Since
the old gym can comfortably accomodate the students, and since all
games have been played there previously, why can't we go ahead and
enjoy our class games there now instead of waiting and waiting, and
maybe gradually losing our pep?
This is the basket-ball season and
we are in that frame of mind.
Lets have some games now!
Sincerely,
J. Walker

Ruth Nickell—"We're going to
have a test next period.
Mary KAMPUS KITTENS
Smith's gone to the library to study,
MAKE APPEARANCE
but I can't learn a thing because I
Now you know that "Tom says" a
have to go to class."
lot
of things and you know Tom is a
*
'•
Nora—"Do you think going to
Campus
Cat, so now would you like
class is the reason you can't learn?"
to
know
something about the KamADDED ATTRACTIONS OF WALTER REED HALL
pus
Kittens?
When about five of
~>
Helen H. (seeing a Freshman)
the feline species are assembled
For over a week the students have enjoyed the use of Walter Reed Hall "Run, you little demon."
auditorium as a place for holding chapel and as a meeting place for varFresh—"I hope I die a year before there is usually, much clawing or
scratching. So 'tis with the Kamious other organizations. The auditorium—gymnasium is such an improve- you do."
pus Kittens. They get to-gether and
ment over last year's cramped quarters that one feels like expanding her
Helen—"Why?"
vocabulary in order to express her feelings. Why is the auditorium at- Fresh—"So I'll be a sophomore in pick and pluck, knock and rattle.,
tractive? The beautiful hardwood floor, the balcony, the lights, the spac- Hades when you're a freshman scrape and squeak for an hour or so
at a time but none of them is ever
ious stage and the curtain that make the stage attractive. Did"this cur- Inhere."
injured.
In fact it almost seems
tain hang there as a part of the building? Surely not! Then who can
these wild escapades are reaping
explain how it came there?
One would think that by the time
Probably if you would ask-some member of the Stratford Dramatic a girl had finished high school and good results.
In masculine attire, these felines
Club you would find out that that very organization presented the material had three years in college that she'd
of the campus can appear before a
to the school. Are the Stratfords seamstresses too? Then how did it get have some sense.
A junior had
made? None other than the Home Economics classes were responsible for been at a literary society meeting huge crowd and furnish them with
the making. The student body does not fail to appreciate the fact that and said that she was on the pro- enjoyment for an entire evening.
these two organizations have helped to make it possible for us to have a gram!, and when she got up to speak Several times the Kittens have swayed a host of college girls to sweet
very spacious and attractive auditorium.
she didn't recognize the chair. She
Thanks to you, Stratfords! We shall enjoy your entertainments all must have been nervous. Anybody strains, and jazzy tunes, but on
Thursday night the orchestra of H.
the more!
who wouldn't recognize a chair with
T. C,—namely, the Kampus Kittens
forty of them in the room must cer—made its first public appearance in
A CHEW ON CHEWING GUM
tainly be dumb. Mr. Logan used
the city of Harrisonburg.
The octo recognize them when he was only
cassion
was
Ladies
Night,
held
at the
Late statistics report that seven billion dollars have been spent by the three years old.
Kavanaugh
hotel
by
the
Kiwanis
American people within the last five years on chewing gum alone! One
For the benefit of the member of
is certainly without the bounds of civilization when he is "twelve miles the student body who doesn't ever Club. "To amuse others isn't so bad
from a chewing gum wrapper." We look in wonder at the figures that recognize a chair this may be of use: when you're entertained in turn, is
tell us how fond the American people are of exercising the lower jaw. May- A chair is a piece of wood, several it?" purred the Kampus Kittens after
this exciting eveftt.
be future generations will have developed a new characteristic, an enlarged pieces, put together so that there
lower jaw.
are four strips of wood placed upIn chapel, some girls sit erect and ask their neighbors to pinch them right perpendicular to the floor. On
CHARLOTTE IMPROVES
if they seem to lose interest—others chew gum. Some tap the desks or these is fastened a square piece of
Charlotte DeHart, a member of the
chew their pencils during deep concentration—others chew gum. A few wood parallel to the floor. If left
eat candies and fruits all times—others chew gum.
like this it would be a stool, so car- sophomore class, fell last week and
Many arguments verify the fact that chewing gum is not a necessity. penters fasten several pieces of lum- sprained her ankle. The injury was
You've heard that it "aids digestion." "perfumes the Wreath", and aids ber to one side of the square so that quite painful but Charlotte has been
health in various ways.
Scientific and medical investigations disproves they point skyward. A plank can quite fortunate in the fact that she
these.
be placed against these and fastened was confined to the Infirmary only
Chewing gum may easily become a habit and a very hard one to break. wit&glue or tacks, whichever is eas- for a very short time and missed
only a short while from her regular
While one tries to break a so formed habit, bottoms of chairs, tables and ier to knock loose.
Charlotte is
other convenient furniture may suffer for it. If the "thirst" for it overFrom this description it is hardly work in her classes.
comes one's power of endurance, hie yourself to your boudoir and indulge. probable that one would recognize now out of the Infirmary and is back
May it be tiiere and then only, for:
the object, but since all students sit at her student teaching.
\
"O wad some power the giftie gie us
in them in every class, at every meal,
»
To see ourselves as ithers see us'"
and in the library they ought to (Continued From Page 1, Column 3.)
The Welsh singers are internationrecognize them when they see them.
ally
known and come to the city with
Besides
it
is
not
polite
if
they
don't.
THE SWAN SONG OF JAZZ
high recommendations. They always
Claire Lay—"Some things go with- present a type of music that is highly
"Classical Music" is a versatile phrase that is, versatile in its effects on
acceptable, and announcement that
out
saying."
different people. Some people hold up their hands in horror at the mention of the words; others nod knowingly, become animated or act indiffer- Mary Smith—"Yes, but your they are to appear here in Harrisonburg caused general delight on the
ent while others register utter disgust. But this would be characteristic tongue isn't one of them."
part of the music loving public.
of any group in regards to science, literature, movies, jazz or anything
Laurels are not lacking, as far as
else. A subject appeals to a person when that person is acquainted with
Mr. Chappelear—"A plant which
the
Welsh Male singers are concernthe subject or can realize appreciation of it. So it is with Classical Music. feeds on another plant is called a
ed.
They won the first prize and
There is just as much appeal to human emotions in this type of music as parasite and the one it feeds on is—^
$1,000
in cash at a musical contest
there is in jazz, and maybe more.
"The Anthracite."
which
many cities claim was the
There is a common belief that college girls do not want Classical Music
greatest
international contest ever
—five them modern music Ask them what they want. Girls of college Mr. Mcllwraith—"Now I just want
held in any country. Harsh critics
age usually have deeper emotions and are more impressionable than others— to throw out this one thought.
hence they are more susceptible to the effects of this higher type of music Flossie Vaughn—Throw it this have also praised the type of work
which the Welsh performers offer,
—that which is descriptive and which allows ample room for their imagin- way. I need it. "
and one San Franciscan has said that
ations to roam in.
every music lover owes it to his own
Classical Music is a standard; jazz an off-spring or more correctly a fad;
"F am going to get this last big conscience to hear the singers.
classical mus1C is appreciated, jazz merely enjoyed; classical music will rethrill and then retire" said the The singers have made records for
main, jazz is fading away. The survival of the fittest comes up and Classidoomed
man as he sad down in the the Victor victrola company and are
cal Music survives; it predominates in the music world.
electVic chair.
internationally famous.

ft*************************
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A lonely, dreary subject—I
Who mope and mourn
And think and sigh
Upon the thing before me,
The thing that's hanging o'er me
Behold
A freshman—I!
Phyllis Palmer

PEAK TRIP IS TOLD
IN VERSE
The time was set for Saturday
At 9:40 came the train
It was a hike up to the peak
And so, of course, there was rain,
Seventy girls and seventy bags
Collected at the station
And Mrs. Varner—she came too
In a state of animation.
"My poor children will get all wet.
Listen to that rain patter!"
But isn't Saturday the day for baths?
What did a shower matter?
A flying trip to Keezletown,
And then began the climb,
Slipping and slashing and stumbling
along •
But making record time.
Now Mr. Duke the leader was
Nobly he led the way;
Finally every one reached the peak,
How, 'tis needless to say.
Now pangs of hunger soon were felt
And one little girl so meek
In order to appease her appetite
Started chewing off the peak.
To prevent such a dreadful calamity
Quick/orders came for retreat
Ancf thus they descended in great
haste—
A hundred and forty-two feet.
But indeed this was first a beginning
For this most unusual day
As now to the Carerns did the crowd
Wend its weary way.
Some went down to nocturnal depths
Of this good old Earth— .
The rest stayed,on the surface
In the midst of joy and'mirth.
j

The lodge there reeked with laugh'ter
A shriek—a shout—a yell,
This was followed by the strains
Of "Farmer in the dell."
Childrens games (quite appropriate)
By Miss Holmes were refereed
And though she had some assistants
On decisions they never agreed.
But all this good time ended
Much to their sorrow and grief
But they came back here just in time
For some good ol' potatoes and beef.
H. G.

PRESIDENT HAS REP
TO UPHOLD
Once upon a time Mr. and Mrs.
Varner were sitting in their living
room when a Buick car drove up under the window.
Mrs. Varner remarked that it was Mr. Duke's. "Oh
no", answered her husband, "I don't
think so. " "Why it must be", insisted Mrs. Varner. "It is a Buick car
just like his."
Mr. Varner then became interested enough to prove his point, so he
went to the window and reported
that the car in question had a "For
Hire" sign on it.
"Oh", said Mrs. Varner, "Another
one of Mr. Duke's schemes to raise
money for the new swimming pool,
I guess."

MISS TURNER ENTERTAINS^
CAMPUS FACULTY
On Sunday evening, Miss Turner
entertained in her room the members of the campus faculty at supper.
The faculty was well represented and desirably so, because a
most delightful and delicious meal
was served. No one dare hint that
a member of our faculty would indulge in gossip over a tea cup» but
the faculty themselves will confessthat they do like to chat.

OCTOBER 30, 1926.
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Cary Foreman visited Doris Willey
Len Hollowman visited Inez Everette.
Homer Dove was the guest of. Audrey Cline.
WEEK-END TRIPS
Robert Powers visited Margaret
Knott.
Virginia Oakes had as her guest
Ocie Wimer went home to MonteHugh
Williams.
rey.
William
Wanes visited Sarah Ellen
Thelma Beverage went Jiome to
Bowers.
Doe Hill.
Eila Watts had as her 'guest WillEvelyn Moseley and Mary Cauthorn
iam Parker.
p
went home to Clifton Forge.
Page
Nelson
was
the
guest
of Mary
Annie Bullock and Evelyn Wolfe
Virginia Campbell.
went to Portsmouth.
Louise Hedrick went to McGaheys- Ed Miller visited Helen- Jones.
Charles Shepard visited Mary
• ville.
Virginia Myers and Anne Ragan Gwyn.
Andy Mc Laughlin was the guest
went to Christiansburg.
of
Bernice Wilkins.
Mary Rorer went home to Salem.
Stella
Pitts had as her guest
Margaret Kelly went to Stuarts
Charles
Peterfish.
Draft. ,
Clinton Hammon was the guest of
Elizabeth Yates, Thelma Emerson
Claudine
John.
and Rebecca Holmes went to Luray.
Dorsey
Myers visited Othelda MitMildred Barret went to Dayton.
chell.
May Coffman went home to EdinOscar Cleaton and Robert Cook
burg.
Ellen Montgomery went home to visited Blanche Cook and Alice Moseley.
Lexington.
E. W. Studebaker visited Evelyn
Jane Hotinger and Anna Deacon
Clarke
and Dorothy Clarke.
went home to Murat.
John
Waite visited Lucy Taylor.
Edith Glick visited her home in
John Coyner visited Claudine
Mt. Crawford.
Mary Will Chandler visited Evelyn Myers.
Cecil Cappege was the guest of EmSnapp in Elkton.
ily
Bulifant.
Mary Lacy went home to Oak
Evelyn Ellis had as her guest WalPark.
Hazel Fultz went home to Luray. lan McClung.
Clyde Spitzer visited Florence
Alma Kauffman went to Stanley.
Vaughan.
Fay Huffman went home to RileysA. G. Thornton Jr. visited Virville.
ginia
Oakes.
Helen Lanum and Helen Borden
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GUESTS OF MISS WAPLES FRIENDS GIVE FLOWERS
FROM WESTHAMPTON
TO COLLEGE

PERSONALS

ATHELTIC PARTY TONIGHT WILL BE
HUMDINGER

Miss Gertrude Waples, school nurse
here and formerly school nurse at
Westhampton, had as her guests last
week-end Dr. May Keller, dean of
women, Miss Pauline Turnbull, registrar and Latin instructor. Miss
Emily Brow:i, head of dramatics,
Mrs. M. L. Grove, supervisor of
dormitories, and Miss Doris Turnbull,
al^ of Westhampton College.
Miss Hudson and Miss Hoffman entertained in their honor at the Bluebird Tea Room after OJlin Rogers'
Concert Friday night.
Saturday morning Miss Waples and
the guests motored to New Market
where they had lunch and enjoyed
the wonder of Endless Caverns.
The visitors were honor guests Saturday afternoon at a tea given by
Miss Waples in the reception room
of Alumnae Hall for members of the
faculty.
Mrs. .Varner, dean of women, received the guests and presided at the
tea table. Refreshments consisting
of sandwiches, cakes, mints and nuts
were served by Elizabeth Ellmore,
president of the student body, Ruth
Nickell, president of senior class,
Claire Lay, vice-president of senior
class, Virginia Turpirt, .president of
junior class and Marion Lee, president of sophomore class.

The reception room in Alumnae
Haiti is one of the most attractive
places on the college campus and
rightly should be, as all college
guests see this room and are entertained there. It is with the aid of
Mrs. Varner and several of the wives
of faculty members that the room is
kept so pretty.
Mrs. Duke, Mrs.
ChappeLear, Mrs." Shorts, Mrs. Gifford and Mrs. Diingledine send flowers to Mrs. Varner who puts part of
them in this room for the girls.
**«#**#**###*####JHHHHHHHHt

LILIAN GOCHENOUR
Milliner *

Mysticism will reign supreme in
Distinctive
the Ol' gym to-nite. If you don't
believe it come and hear the KamMillinery
pus Kittens say it again to the strains
of their weird'fhusic. The Athletic
for all
Association can/ surely run a party.
Put on your costume; slip into the
occasions
spirit of the occasion. Mount your
124 East Market St
broom stick and come on down with
the other witches.
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHM MIII » 11 Mt
Spooks and goblins' from all the
classes and organizations will perDr. Pfeiffer-"What part of the
service changes from Sunday to Sunform their prize stunts for your enday?"
tertainment.
The caldron will be a-brewing and
Fricke—"The collection." —Ex.
dancing will be in order.
Wear
**************************
your masque costume, \smile, and
fWKHMHMHKHMMHHHI HHHHHHHM
appetite for "a good time will be had
by all,"

"THE DEAN STUDIO"'

went to Stauriton.
Emma Bonavita, Margaret Arun- SLIGHT ACCIDENT OCCURS LEES MAKE STUDY OF
dale and Catherine Swart went home
KATHLEEN NORRIS
Stella Pitts and Margaret Coleman,
to CharlottesviHe.
Elizabeth James went to Purcell- student teachers from the college,
No one could reprimand the modwere slightly injured when the car
ville.
ern youth for its choice of Kathleen
in
which
they
were
returning
from
Thelma Whitmer went to Spring
Bridgewater crashed into the stone Norris as one of its most popular
Creek.
authoresses. So unusual is her perEloise Nelson went to Washington wall at the college gates Monday sonality and so unique is her life
afternoon.
j
with her sister and brother.
that even she herself holds a romanMargaret
Coleman,
who
was
dfrv'Reba Huckstep and Lucy Yowell
tic
appeal.
Her uncommon youth,
ing the car, received a cut on the
went to Rochelle.
her
perseverance,
her determined
Jessie Fadely went home to Mt. arm and bruises, and Stella Pitts suf- struggle for existence, and such unfered a dislocated ankle.
Jackson.
The accident, however, was un- usual details of her life were told by
Eteie Davis; Susie Beddow arid JanHilda Blue at Lee Meeting Friday
ie Bickers went home to EarlysvUle. avoidable, and was due to the fact night. Lucy Davis gave a talk on
Cora Heatwole, Marietta Kagey that another girl, failing to hear the the classification of her works, of her
and Virginia Brumbaugh went to car as it approached, stepped into the gradual ascent of fame, and of her
driveway just as the car turned in at
Dayton.
. .
final triumph.
Kathleen Norris >s
Martha McMullen and'Ruth Samp- the gate. To avoid striking the girl especially known to the magazine
son went to their homes in Stanards- the car was driven into the wall.
world.
ville.
Mabel Sandridge wont home to FORMER H. T. G GIRLS
kind of rock
ARE OCTOBER BRIDES didBillyouPorter—"What
Fort Defiance.
get in your ring?"
Alice Glass, Elsie Graybill and
Three weddings of interest to the
| Gladys Hawkins went to Buena Vista.
student
body at H. T. C. were solCatherine Yancey, Norma Reynolds, Olivia Malmgren, and Anna emnized during the month of Oct- | Southern Cooked Meals *
ober.
and Lunches
Lohr went to Keezletown.
Served at
On
Saturday,
October
2,
Miss
Bertha
Dillette Jenkins, Isabel Lanford
CUPBOARD |
and Catherine Eagle went to Win- Eloise Cleland became the bride of * THE 15BLUE
E. Marekt St.
Mr. Walton Coffin Thomas, a young
chester,
i
j Harrisonburg,
Virginia %
O'Nile Ward went to Winchester. financier of Atlanta, Georgia Bertha
has
rhade
her
home
in
CharlottCatherine Chamberlin went to
esviHe for several years, and in the
Martinsburg, W. Va.
Bill: "I certainly did wrong when I
AdeNa Krieger visited Mrs. R. session of 1924-25 was an active stutold
my girl that I admired her
dent here at College.
Bargamin in Crozet.
chin."
Miss Alice Norman Schofield was
Mary Armentrout, Irene Mauzy,
SHU "How's that?"
Edwena Lambert and Ruth Nickell, married to Mr. Thomas Oswald Yowell, a student of the University of
Bill: "She started raising another
went to Mc Gaheysville. Virginia, on Monday, October 4. one."
Ethel Brown went to Roanoke.
Irene Brock and Frances Brock Alice was an H. T. C, student from
Ex.
Danville and belonged to the class
went to Lacey Springs.
Rebecca Spitzer went to Hinton. of '28.
We have all kinds of toasted J
Ruth King, Margaret Hatcher,
Thursday October 21, Miss Jean
Martha Wagner, .and Virginia Dris- Walton Broaduss of Bowling Green,
SANDWICHES
cole went to Clifton Forge.
Va was married to Mr. Bernard
Stop at the
Helen Dureth went to Ruckersville Mahon, a young lawyer of the same
to her home.
town. Jean was a very popular and
CANDYLAND
Elizabeth Good 1 oe ' went home to well known student of last year's
Where you get home made
Washington.
graduating class.
candies and ice cream.
We
Lula Corbin and Ethel Craun, went
serve
light
lunches
and
the
to Weyers Cave.
best
coffee
in
town.
Elsie Davis went to Staunton.
"Fall Millinery"
A trial will convince you.
Lorraine Copenhaver, Josephine
Whether
its
Felts,
Velours,
or
I'Counshell, Virginia Slentz and Ethel
.72 S. Main St.
Trimmed Hats that you require
Rucker went to Dayton.
«
•
JLJtJtJtJLJf.JLJt.JLJLJtJtJf.JLJLJf.Jf.JtJtJtJtJLJL4LJLJL
You can find them at
Sherwood Jones and Stella Pitts
L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.
Rastus was sporting proudly a pew
went home with Rebecca Spitzer to
»»»»»<HHHHHHHHHH»»»»<HHHMHm shirt, when a friend asked, "How
I Hinton.
many yards does it take for a shirt
"He's a fine salesman. "
like
that?"
"What makes youL think so."
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS
Rastus replied: "I got three shirts
"He just sold that woman a twoEmma Dold visited her sister Ruth pants suit to bury her husband in." like this out of one yard last night."
I Dold.
—(Columns.)
—The Pathfinder.
«———♦
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STOP AT
J
The

RALPHS

Newest and Latest in

Welcome to Our Shoppe
Teachers and Students of
H. T. G

PHOTOGRAPHS
We Can Please You

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Dependable

Kodak

Fini

Exd'isive

*****#*HHH<>##**»***#*******

"Are you a college man?"
"No, Magnolia, a highball is not a
"No. my hat blew off, a truck ran
dance
given by the local fire depart*
over it, and it rolled into the sewer."
ment
on
the roof garden of a fifty(Frivol.)
story hotel."—(Froth.)
<HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH>»W WHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHj

DRESSES

SHOES

COATS

HATS

HOSE
CORSETS
,

B. NEY 6 SONS
Department Store

TOILET
ARTICLES

HAHRISONBURG. VA.

Exclusive styles and models—all at moderate prices.
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia.
Shop with us and save. 105 N. Main St.

g. fl£Y & SONS

P- O. Box 310

<HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI WHHHMHWHI

Father: "What have you done with
the money I gave you?"
Boy: "I gave it to a poor old woman"—
"That's a good boy."
"A poor old woman who sells icecream cones. "—The Outlook.

Judge (to hold-up victim):1 "While
you were being relieved of your valuables, did you call the police at
all?"
Victim; "Yes, everything I could
think of."—N. Y. U. Medley.

*»»**»»»JHf*»»»»»»»»»»»Jt»»*****»^*»»»»»»»»«»»»»»»«»»»»

/? NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

r DEPARTMENT STORES

Our Quality Standard
This store being a part of a tremenduous buying force resulting from the combined operations of the 745 Stores of
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the
enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple goods that are always in

H

Blue Bird Tea Room
Will furnish you with the
best of eats and drinks

demand at lower prices than are ordinarily asked.

PIGGLEY WIGGLEY
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN

DELICIOUS NEW THINGS TO EAT
FRESH FRUITS
rw##1HHrwiMHHHHt4HHHt
\r*f

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

THE
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BREEZE

N. & W. Is Denied
THE ENDLESS CAVERNS
INTER-STATE ASSEMBLY
QUEEN MARIE VISITS WELL
CORPORATION TO HAVE NEW
Lease of Virginian
OF ELKS HELD RECENTLY
KNOWN CITIES ON FIRST TRIP
HEADQUARTERS ON PIKE The Norfolk and Western railroad
TO THE UNITED STATES Approximately one thousand Elks,
some time ago filed applications for
GREAT CROWDS AND CHEERS
EXTENDED PUBLIC WELCOME
TO ROYALTY WHILE IN
NEW YORK
Her Majesty, Queen Marie of Ronmania has been acclaimed enthusiastically by the entire population of
the cities she has visited on her first
trip to America,
During the past
week she, with her son and daughter,
visited many places of interest in the
North and has been entertained by
people most prominent in public affairs. An enumeration of the incidents taking place in the Queen's
program for one day will suffice to
show how crowded her time has
been.
October 22 was spent in touring
New York City.
The Queen's day
started with tea with her children in
the royal suite at the Ambassador at
seven o'clock in the morning. Breakfast was served art"8\o'clock and at
10:15 the Queen was downstairs
ready to start on her trip to the public library.
Her Majesty was', delighted with the whole library, but
especially with the beauty of the
architecture and the section in which
books for the blind are found. She
chatted gaily with a blind boy who
was sitting at a desk reading one of
the books with raised print.
Princess lleana and Prince Nicholas were not as int"rpet»H ' • seeing
the library and works of art as their
mother.
Instead of accompaning
her on her library trip, they jumped
into a Willys-Knight sport roadster
and made their way through the
down town mobs of New York City,
the Prince driving. Their only atj
tendant was a chauffer from the city,
without whom the Prince could not
have driven a car in the state as he
had not filed applications for permission to do so.
The Prince and Princess returned
to the hotel in time to go with their
mother to the reception and luncheon given in her honor by the State
Chamber of Commerce. Queen Marie
is the only woman who has been the
guest of this body since its organization 158 years ago. In a talk over
the radio she expressed her appreciation of this honor. While she was
speaking she voiced the sentiments
of her people and the United States
people, saying that she hoped the
relation between the two already
friendly countries would be closer in
the future.
Queen Marie, forsaking the established mode of today, was picturesquely garbed in a picture hat, a dress
of tan and gold brocaded velvet, and
a muff. Her appearance and manner
were both charming.
At 1:45 the Queen and her royal
party left for Jersey City. As she
boarded the special train crowds
surged about her as they had done
every where she had gone. Everyone was eager for a glimpse of royalty. Queen Marie greeted them with
smiles and waving of the hand. She
posed often for the newspaper photographers arid reporters who trailed
her party throughout the day.

A SOLILOQUY
A lonely, dreary subject—I
Who mope and mourn
And think, and sigh—
Upon the thing before me,
The thing' that's hanging o'er meBehold—
A freshman—I!
(Continued From Page 1, Column 1.)
teachers and students in adult education, as well as institutions.
It
has already established relations with
similar bodies in Europe.

representing six states, assembled at
the Shenandoah Caverns last Sunday
for a few hours of good-feMowship.
This was the first assembly held for
the purpose of giving members of
lodges in different states an opportunity of becoming acquainted
with one another.
Fifteen lodges
from six states were represented.
The Hagerstown Elks sponsored the
tour.
The members of lodges in
northern states left their homes early
Sunday and met in Hagerstown those
lodges from states in opposite directions. From there the whole party
motored to the Shenandoah Caverns
and were welcomed by their Harrisonburg brothers.
This assembly was the largest inter-state event ever held in this parj
of the country.

New Impetus Given
To Airship Building
A forceful, impetus has been given
to the construction of airships in
Europe by the successful flight of
the Norge to the North Pole. As a
result, the Zeppelin Company is
planning to construct an air line between Spain and South America.
England, unwilling to be other
than first, is building an airship to
be used between England^ India, and
Australia.
All workers are under
oath not to disclose any of the mechanisms.
Armed guards patrol the
vicinity around the hanger. Only a
half dozen people are acquainted
with the complete plans for the airship.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
RECEIVES PRIVILEGES
Wednesday, October 20, was a happy day for the sophomores when Mrs.
Varner called a meeting of the class
at 5 o'clock that afternoon. Many
were the expectations, and every
soph had a sneaking feeling that she
knew why the meeting had been called, but all were afraid to hope too
hard, lest Fate should disappoint
them. The class met in Walter Reed
Hall and Mrs. Varner appeared with
the annuoncernent that she had sad
news for the class, in the fact that
the faculty had deemed it wise to
withhold sophomore privileges until
the beginning of the winter quarter.
A general sigh was heard throughout
the class, but Mrs. Varner came to
the rescue by announcing that she
did not mean what she had just said.
She then presented the sophomore
privileges to the class, in the name
of the faculty. The privileges are
very similar to those granted to second year students last year. Many
sophs have already taken advantage
of their privileges, and have attended
movies and gone down town at night,
proud indeed of their first privileges
at Harrisonburg.

FIFTY ACR d PURCHASED WITH
the lease of the Virginian system.
IDEAS OF ENTERTAINING FU•The project under consideration was
TURE CROWDS WITH GOLF
consolidation with the Virginia railroad Last week the Interstate ComThe Endless Cavern Corporation
merce Commission flatly refused to
under the leadership and foresight
grant the lease, basing its refusal on
of Colonel E. T. Brown has purchasthe fact that the consolidation would
ed fifty acres of land on the Valley
serve primarily to reduce railroad
Pike on which to erect an office
competition.
building to take care of the great
The commission stated that all procrowds visiting the caverns.
The
jects for the merging of two or more
land is near the Lodge at the mouth
railroads into one must have strong
of the road leading to the caverns.
support before consent to them
The building will be constructed enwould be given.
tirely of limestone. It will be the
President Hix, of the Virginian
head-quarters for the whole corporastated that the refusal was a great
tion.
disappointment to the owners of VirColonel Brown and his associates
ginian property, but the decision
are contemplating establishing a
seemed to be final.
golf course on the land.
The Browns foresee that before
long the Valley Pike will be one of TERRAPIN NEAR LURAY
the heaviest traveled roads connectTELLS OLD STORY
ing the North with the South. The
improvements are being made with
Similar to the carving of names on
the idea of taking care of the tour- tree trunks, is the carving of names
ist crowds which will then roll in- on turtles' backs. Though not heard
of in many sections of the country,
FINANCE AND EDUCATION the latter custom has been followed
INTEREST QUEEN in the country around Luray for generations.
Queen Marie is being shown all
Fifty years ago James Bradley, a
the phases of American life in New man living near Luray, picked up a
York City. On October 23, the fin- terrapin, and carved his name on the
ancial and educational sides were shell. The terrapin was not thought
brought to her attention at a ban- of afterwards.
quet given her by the bankers and
Coincidences will happen, A few
on a drive through the campus of days ago a neighbor of James Bradthe University.
ley's son chanced to pick up a terraAt the banquet were men repre- pin and examine it. On the shell he
senting the administration of seven found the name and date made by
billion dollars. The speaker of the Bradley fifty years ago.
day pointed out one man who had
charge of money equaling four times CUBA SUFFERS LOSS
the entire Roumanian debt.
IN HURRICANE
When riding through Central Park
The first official report of the loss
the Queen showed her extreme insuffered in Cuba because of the hurterest in this playground by having ricane of the previous week was rethe top of the automobile pushed ceived on October 24. It stated that
back'in order to command a better there were 600 dead, 9,000 injured,
view.
and 6,000 families homeless.
At the University, Queen Marie
The Cuban government found it
was greeted by the entire student necessary to ask for aid. Americans
body congregated on the campus.
are doing all they can to relieve the
In replying to Dr. Butler's address disordered state of affairs.
Tents,
welcoming her to Columbia Univercots, and all types of supplies are besity, her Majesty made the following ing sent to the Isle of Pines.
significant statement:
The streets and buildings are now
"UntiJ now, most of what are term- under repair.
The work has been
ed our. intellectual people have gone
given to the homeless and refugees,
to France or Germany, but the
and they are being paid their wages
World War has changed that. The
at the end of each day so that they
doors of America are open im a way
may have necessary money.
we had not understood. "

| VICTOR MACHINES
for

rent

"Good Shoes Properly
Fitted"

t o
Our promise to you in
asking your patronage.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Harrisonburg, Va.

120 South Main Street

Yager's Shoe Store

Harrisonburg, Va.

Shoes and shoe repairing
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TRY AGAIN
When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging
seems all uphill,
When the funds are low and the
depts are high.
When you want to smile, but you
have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a
bit,
Rest if you must—but don't you
quit.
—Ex.
P. P.

**************************

COLLEGE SHOP
Silk hose, drugs, and good
things to eat.
**************************
Maurice—"I'd give anything if you
would kiss me.'" *•■
Irene—"But the scientists say that i
kisses breed disease."
Maurice—"Oh, never mind that.
Go ahead and make me a cripple for
life."
Ex.

**************************
S. T. C.
pins, rings & novelties in silver, filled & gold.
Guaranteed repair work a
specially.

D. C. DEVIER & SONS |

STOP

|

Court Square

X At the first confectionery down ; *ilXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXil'W'P
* town for hot soup.
Toasted #
sandwiches only 10 cents.
*
Just So
Maude— Generally speaking women are—''
*#************#**##*##****
Nasty Man (interrupting)— "Yes,
"1 got my letter," said the athlete, they are."
"Are what?"
as he reached for his special delivery.
"Generally speaking.
Ex.

| George's Candy Kitchen !

*********************#***********************#**##***

I

THE VENDA
The Home Store
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
girls at the State Teachers College.

|
%

We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
J. S. Fravel Mgr.

******************************#********##**#******}
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**************************

COLLEGE GIRLS

TRYQUPPARCELP05T5ERVICE

A debate of unusual interest was
held in the Auditorium of John Marshall High School in Richmond last
Friday evening, when teams from
Randolph-Macon College in Ashland,
and Oxford University, England debated the question "Resolved, That
this house favors prohibition."
The Randolph-Macon team upheld
the negative side with the sentiment
of the whole United States behind
them. The Oxford team was equally
well backed by the sentiment of Eng-.^
land against prohibition.
The auditorium was filled with
people interested both in the subject
debated and the debaters themselves,
who have been before the public
numerous times.

**************************

EMMA DOLD AMONG
CAMPUS GUESTS

Among the visitors on the campus
during the past week-end was one of
the members of last year's Senior
Class and vice-president of the student body last year, Emma Dold.
Emma, her mother and father spent
the week-end here as the guests of
Emma's sister, Ruth Dold, a freshman at the College this year. Emma
is teaching in Buena Vista this year
and seems to like the profession quite
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2.) well, especially the fact that she teaches on Saturday instead of Monday
athletic association party to-night.
Several other plans were made for because, as Emma said, "I always did
hate Monday classes anyhow!"
the work of the Lanier during the
coming quarter, after which the re- ►**********************#**
gular meeting was held. Mary LouBEAUTY PARLOR
ise Dunn gave a reading and MarShampooing, curling, massagegaret Knott gave an amusing intering, bleaching and henna
pretation of a colored woman at a
rinse.
dance.
Phone
265R
The programs based on modern
literature, drama, and fiction are to ****»»*********»»»*»««**»*
be continued at the coming meetings
Nothing is funny at 5 o'clock in
the morning.

»»*»»»»»**»« mommmmmtxM

ENGLISH DEBATERS
MEET AMERICANS

AgainWe invite you to visit this store {whenever you may
be down town and inspect the newest things for Fall
Each day we receive something new, something different in slippers, coats, dresses and millinery

Joseph Ney & Sons
»»*»»*»»*»*»»»******»**»»»»O*II»»*»MW«MMM»WMMM

